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" ... but if a man happens to find himself 

he has a mansion which he can inhabit 

with dignity all the days of his life ... 

James Michener 
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Xooks could talk ... this one would shout. If you listen you 
will hear it. You will not need ears to hear it; you will hear it with 
your heart. 

What will it be saying? Many things. All of them personal, all 
of them real, all of them proud. Do not look for this in the words in 
the stories alone, look for this between the lines. Look for what the 
book is saying about hard work, about dedication, about determi
nation, about accomplishment. 

Listen to this voice. It beckons us to take a path sometimes 
strange, or unfriendly and difficult, and we want to resist. That 
which we fear holds us back. Remove that fear and the road ahead 
looks more promising. 

These authors have taken that road. Their tutors have taken it 
with them. They have learned from each other and the world has 
become a better place for everyone. 

I 

Gloria Abrams 
Tampa, Florida 
September 1996 
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DICK A. GRECO 

M/'YOR 

September 1996 

After reading "Visions", I came to realize how many small 
miracles there are around us. The work of these new 
authors, courage and determination to improve their 
skills, dedication of their tutors, who volunteer their 
unsel;fisl7lv. to shape a better future for neighbors; 

miracles which are sometimes hidden from us. 

Citiz.ens helping citizens is the sine qua non of the health 
vitality of a city. I am proud and grateful that we have, in 

an organization the Hillsborough Literacy 
Council. This association's to create a pathway 

people whose skills have yet to be discovered 
.,,,,,,,.,,,/ is an invaluable asset to this community. 

Congratulations, new readers! You were called upon to rise, 
and tbere is no limit to bow high you may go. 
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s;"~ely~ 

Dick A. Greco 
Mayor 
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Joe R Stines 
Director of Librnnes 

(813) 273-3652 
Fax 273·3707 
TDD: 273-3610 

Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library System 
900 N Ashley Onve, Tampa, Florida 33602 

MESSAGE FROM HIE DIRECTOR 

Jn his popular song ''Autograph_" John Denver once touched upon the need for every hrnnan 
being to share his or her thoughts, feelings, hopes und drca1ns \Vith others. He sang: "This is 
n1y autograph--here in the songs thut I sing--herc in n1y cry. in n1y iaugh--here in the love thut 
l brlng--to be always \Vilh you--and you ahvays v;ith me." 

It is in this spirit. that the Literacy Council not only teaches pcopk to read but also encourages 
thern to co1nn1unicate and share then1sclves v-.:i1h others through the \1.Titten \Vord. Recognizing 
that reading is only a first step. they continue the education process by fostering creative self
expression. 

The Council dol:'s this each year by holding a \\Tiling contest. Students arc encouraged to 
r<1rlicipa1e: prizes are cn\·ardcd and the entries are published in an attractive booklet. lt is the 
Literacy Council's \Xay of honoring those students who have worked long and hard to !cilrn to 
read nnd express 1he1nseh'es on paper. 

] hope you will enjoy these coinpositions as n1uch as I have. You wi!I share v,:ith the authors the 
laughter, the tears. the tria!s and 1ri1m1phs v.:hich are part of our huinan existence. As you read 
these compositions, you, too_ will be a part of the victory \Vhich has n1adc this booklet possible. 
fo the Literacy Council and the authors represented here, Jct n1c extend a \'cry dcser\'cd "\Veil 
Done!". 

Sincerely, 

t~--'-.'..... .\--:-:A~--..----:...__-,../ 

Joe Stines, Director 
Tampa-Hillsborough (~ounty Public Library 

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
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A graduate new reader speaks out.. .. 

/ 

My Story 
by Naomi Perry 

is my story that I want to write. 

I started this program 7 1/2 years ago. I'm learning how to reacl. 
This program made me advance in a lot of things I like to do. 

I want to get my GED one day. By learning how to read it has 
expanded my knowledge. I read books and the newspaper. l keep 
up with current events. I read about far-away countries. 

I worked on a computer. It helped me a lot to be able to under
stand typing and work with the Internet, learning the basic skills of 
computer programming. 

I have enjoyed my life more because I understand life more. I 
thank Goel for all the people that have helped me get this far. 
Sometimes I feel like giving up. But then I think of all the people 
that help me and I feel like going on. 

Editor's note: 
Ms. Perry has been active with the Council's Student 
Support Group (RAFT) since..its inception in 1993 and also 
sits on the Board of Directors of the Hillsborough Literacy 
Council. 
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Learning; 
by Shi;tri: Crews, 

About a year ago I study English in a group class. I quit 
going because I feel I was not learning anything. Thanks to Gloria 
she got me in the literacy program. I feel like I am learning what I 
always wanted to learn .. Jo learn reading and writing. 

By the way, I have a good teacher. He does not let me skip one 
word wrong. I can't till the day ! can read and write. ! want that 
for a long time. And now I have my opportunity. This is going to 
help me my joh to be able to write notes to my customers. Now I 
have a hard time to understand the notes they are writing to me. And 
when this happens I am going to celebrate' I'll be so happy' 

S.trugg~ing tQ L.earn 
by Leonard. Colen:ian 

Xie you stmggle without an education. 
Education means a better lifo for me and my family. 
To learn is to gain knowledge of the world. 

When I think about my chance of a lifetime, 
I think of things I didn't do in school. 

I didn't know the importance of an education 
when I was growing up. 

At this I'm ashamed of my edncation. 
I am ashamed that I didn't learn to read well in school. 

Now I struggle to learn in a class 
to gain the things I missed in school. 

I'm struggling to make a living for my family today, 

because I didn't take school seriously. 

But I have gone back to school 
to learn the basics of reading and writing skills. 

And with God's help I know I'll make it in life. 
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'"'' M··· .. A t 'h. h··· ~ev,:en ... •uit .. u o.~1Qg;fap .. · 1es: 

b)): Araqili Rami1•e2:,c 
I?atiicia: <Juill~n 
Ma!'garita1Rami~cz 

Dofca• v"ru,a; 

Rosalba Garc.ia. 
Maria Calvillo 
Mada E .. Amczqµila 

fl~ name is Araceli Ramirez. I'm from Mexico City. I have been 
in the United States seven years. l have two children. one boy and one girl. 
I'm expecting another baby in December. My husband work for I-looter's 
Restaurant. I go to Family Learning Center to learn to speak English. l 
want to speak better English to get a good job and also help my children 
with their homework. 

CJ{~ name is Patricia Guillen, rm from Mexico. l have been in the 
United States for five years.! like the United States because there are more 
jobs here than Mexico. I work in a factory, ! package cups and put them in 
boxes, then l tape the boxes and put the boxes on the conveyor bell. 
Everyday I start to \Vork at three o'clock until eleven p.n1.< Every n1orning I 
study at the F'an1ily I_,earning Center. l like to go to study at the center 
because I \Vant to speak and understand f:nglish \Vell< 

c/~ name is Margarita Ramirez, I am from Mexico. l have lived in 
the U.S.A. for eleven years. I'm married to Cesar Ramirez, I have two 
children. I like U.S.A. because l can have a good future. Now, I study 
English and in the future. I can try to get my GED. I study English at 
Family Learning Center and I like this school. My husband is proud of me. 

J~ name is Dora Garza, I am from Mexico. l have been in the 
United States for six years. I came to the United States, because my father 
brought me. I didn't want to come, because I thought it was okay in 
Mexico, but it's different here. In Mexico we need to work just to survive. 

Here, I have the opportunity to study and work. l started to work in 1990 in 
a store for 1 year. I realized that it was hetter to study so I could get a better 

joh. Now l study in the mornings and I work in the afternoons. 

10 
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c;{~ name is Rosalba Garcia. I ' 
the United States for two years. ! like Ji· 
it is quiet. I don't like the hot weather. I 
visit my family. I have been coming tot 
one year. l have learned to read English 
lea111ed to vvrite and read better in Engli 
sound the letter and words. l can read sr 
has helped me to make all types of sent< 
helping me. I am thankful for you helpi1 

CJ~ name is Maria Calvillo, I a 
C.T.O. Mexico. l came to the U.S.A. wl 
the lLS.A. for nineteen years, I like it tH 
ties for the people \Vho \Vant to lean1 t~n 
States I did not kno\v ho\V to speak, \:vri 
even know my date of birth in English c 
old n1y rnothcr died and nobody took n1 

I kne\v. I realized that it \Vas hard to hvt 
birth, my husband told me when l was t 
of English and T al'lvays had a thought ir 
\Vas too hard because n1y husband and I 
carnps so \Ve could buy a house to live i 
never too late to go to school and gradu, 
and Maggie for everything they have de 

,;fh name is Maria E. An1ezqu1 
been in the U.S.A. for 4 years.! like thi 
opportunity to study. My dream is to let 
go to vocational school. Now, l feel thal 
and pass. Maggie is my teacher, she has 
I've helped her with Spanish. l see my d 
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~name is Rosalba Garcia, I am from Mexico. I have lived in 
the United States for two years. I like living in the United States because 
it is guiet. I don't like the hot weather. I want to go back to Mexico to 
visit my family. I have been coming to the Family Leaming Center for 
one year. I have learned to read English and speak more English, I have 
learned to write and read better in English. Maggie has helped me to 
sound the letter and words. l can read small books in English. Maggie 
has helped me to make all types of sentences. Thank you Maggie for 
helping me. I am thankful for you helping me. 

,;fh name is Maria Calvillo, I am from SanJaun de Llanos 
C.T.O. Mexico. I carne to the lJ.S.i\. \Vhen 1 \vas eighteen. I have lived in 
the U.S.A. for nineteen years, I like it because there are more opportuni
ties for the people who want to learn English. When I came to United 
States I did not know how to speak, write nor read English and didn't 
even know rny date of birth in 1:-.:nglish or Spanish. \\1hen I \Vas six years 
old my n1other died and nobody took me to school so I forgot everything 
! knew. l realized that it was hard to live without knowing my date of 
birth, my husband told me when I was born because he knew a I ittle bit 
of English and l al\vays had a thought in n1y n1ind to learn F~nglish, but it 
\Vas too hard because rny husband and I would \Vork every in the 
camps so \Ve could buy a house to live in. I ;vant you to kno\v that is 
never too late to go to school and graduate. I thank n1y teachers lv1argie 
and Maggie for everytbing they have done to help me get to this point. 

._;{~ na1ne is Maria E. Arnezquita, l an1 froin Mexico. I have 
been in the USA. for 4 years.! like this country because here l have the 
opportunity to study. My dream is lo learn English and in the future I can 
go to vocational school. Now, I feel that l am ready to take my GED Test 
and pass. Maggie is my teacher, she has helped me with my English and 
I've helped her with Spanish. I see my dream coming true. 
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Gre1wing Up; 
l>y Mattie McCray 

As a girl growing up, there was not a man in our 
home. My mother was a hard working woman. 

My mother had six children, three girls, and three boys. 
My mother had to yell a lot. 

l\1y mother didn't have a lot to give her six children. We 
only had apples, and eggs once in a while. I don't think I ever 
saw an olive when I was a child. 

There were'd any money to shop with in our house, a 
quarter went a long way. 

My things were kept in a box. If the zipper was broken in 
my brothers pants, the zipper had to be replaced with a pin. 
There were't a dish for everyone to eat out of. Some of us had 
to eat in a pan. There were't any cups at all. 

My two sisters were older than me, and I had one brother 
older than I was, and I had two brothers younger than I was. 

Most of the time I played with my two younger brothers. I 
played boy games. My two younger brothers never wanted to 
play girl games. It was all ways two to one. 

We went fishing, bird watchi11g, running, jumping, kick
ing, beating on pans for drums, our legs, arms, hands, and 
bodies were so tired at the end of the day. 

12 

A Dream lha.t C 
lwonaLi1 

3.as a beautiful summer day. The 
this day, my dream came true. After five 1' 
chance to go home to Poland and see 1ny fa 
\vas feeling. During all these years residing 
night before l went to bed l imagined the d; 
my morn, dad, brother, my friends, and eve 
dear to me. I remember all kinds of smells 
by my mother to the smell of burned leaves 
and oats fields. l will keep these memories i1 

My plane landed in Warshaw. l walkc; 
airport as I looked and looked for my pare 
ing vvith n1y nephe1,v, \Vho is very dear to 1 
could see their eyes were filled with tears. 
It \vas a very en1otional n101nent. 

After \Ve hugged and kissed \VC drove 
hours fron1 \Varsha\v to n1y parents' hon1c 
looked at each other. I held rny rnoin's ha1 
near. Some people may think that lam tor 
and n1y country, but ho\v could I not love 
n1y life, love, and nourishment? 1-hey l<.H.li 

everybody. I'rn so grateful for having sucl 

\Vhilc \VC vvere on the \vay ho1T1e, l \V 

the beautiful Polish landscape. l come fro 
Warn1ia and . ~fhis is one of the ar 
scenery in Poland. ·rhere arc t\VO e lerncnt 
other parts of the country. ~rhe first of the 

landscapes. The second is architecture, ar 
churches. palaces, n1onastcrics, but also s 
watern1.ills, farn1s and rnanor houses, I re;_ 
mysterious atmosphere. When we arrived 
waiting for ns. He didn't look iike a tcena 
handsome young man. We miss each othe 
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A Dream That Came True 
by lwol).a Lizurej 

~s a beautiful summer clay. The sky was warm and clear. On 
this clay, my dream came trne. After five long years, I finally had the 
chance to go home to Poland and see my family. l can't describe the way l 
vvas feeling. During all these years residing in the U.S.A., ahnost every 
night before I \vent to bed I i1nagined the day \vhen I \Vill go ho1nc to see 
n1y i1101n, dad, brother, n1y friends, and everything that \Vas special and 
dear to me. l remember all kinds of smells from freshly baked cakes made 
by my mother to the smell of burned leaves in autumn to the smell of wheat 
and oats fields. l will keep these memories in my heart wherever I go. 

My plane landed in Warshaw. l walked through the crowd at the 
airport as I looked and looked for my parents. Finally, l saw them stand
ing vvith my nephe\v, \vho is very dear to n1c. I~ven fron1 a distance, I 
could see their eyes \Vere filled \Vi th tears. Tears ran clo\vn rny checks too. 

Jt \Vas __ a very emotional n1oment. 

After \VC hugged and kissed \VC drove to n1y hon1cto\vn. It takes four 
hours frorn \Varsha\v to n1y parents' hon1e. l)ur!ng the \Vay \VC talked, \VC 

looked at each other, I held rny morn's hands, they \Vere so \Varn1 and so 
neaL Sorne people n1ay think that I am too sentin1ental about n1y parents 
and n1y country', but ho\v could I not love and miss the people Yvho gave 
n1y life, love, and nourishn1ent? 1~hey taught n1e values and to respect 
everybody. 1'111 so grateful for having such \vonderful parents. 

While \Ve vverc on the \vay hon1e, I \Vas looking around n1c adrniring 
the beautiful Polish landscape. I coine fron1 the region in Poland narncd 

-L,_ Wannia and lv1azury. This is one of the areas \vi th the n1ost beautiful 
scenery in Poland. 'There are t\vo clc1nents thz1t scp~1ratc this place frorn 
other parts of the country. The first of thc..,;c is nature, with its Jlora and 

landscapes. ~fhc second is architecture, and this includes not only 
churches, palaces, 1nonasteries, but also scattered villages, \Vindn1ills, 
watermills, farms and manor houses. l really missed this wonderful and 
rnysterious atn1osphere. When \Ve arrived hon1e, rny younger brother \Vas 

waiting for us. He didn't look like a teenager anymore. He had become a 

handsome young man. We miss each other very much. 
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A few days after I was in Poland, we took a trip to one of the most 
beautiful cities of Poland, Gdansk, at the Baltic Sea. This is an old town 
with wonde1ful castles, churches, and other historical monuments. There 
are a lot of art galleries, sculpting studios, and plenty of small, romantic 
coffee bars. We had such a great time' We enjoyed every hour we spent 
together. The days went by so fast, that before l knew it my visit came to 
an end. I knew I would be leaving my family and my favorite places 
soon. l hope that next year I will be able to come back again. However, 
no matter where I am, my home is always in my heart. 

by Gol:di.e Mingo 

~story is about one of my favorite nephews. His name 
was Willie Cherry, Jr.. 

Cherry went to Hillsborough High School and graduated in 
1985, and he was a member of the Nubian Knights Social Club and 
Cherry loved little children. 

Cherry and I coached little league baseball. It was there we 
won the little league championship. 

Cherry was a good man. He always gave you a smile but I'm 
sad to say Cherry died on August 17th. He left one daughter and 
two sons. 

The last time I saw Cherry alive was August 10th where we 
had a picnic and we played horseshoes and cooked barbecue. We 
had so much fun that day. At the end of the day when he said 
goodbye, I didn't know that it was bye forever. 

There are so many things I can say about Willie Cherry. He just 
was a good man. The man who shot him did not know how much 
love he took from my family and me. 

We love you 'Willie Cherry. You will never be forgotten. 

14 

A.JJ, Uuedueate.d Black.' 
b)I Sallie L 

~black woman, an uneducated 
about something in my life. Things have rn 
but I know that it can be better. But someti 
to myself, what am I to do and where am I 

I am just an uneducated black woman 
hear: We are somebody. 

We can do more than just having babies. w 
working women. At home and on the job. And 

I have one girl and one boy. l have thn 
much and l want all of them to know that l 

An uneducated black woman making; 
that I can make it in the world. But l am ju 
speaking. As l get older the more I want to 
will not stop looking for answers--thcre h<i 
can hope for.lam going to fine! it before J 

I have not said it at all, the black worn 

hard and get a little pay. What am I to don 
going. You will get there black woman. Ju 

uneducated black woman and you will see 
uneducated black woman keeps on thinkir 
keep on looking, things are looking beller. 
week, every day I will do something. 

Well, anything can happen to day agai 
Yes, black woman, you can keep on talkin 
day and they must hear what you are sayi1 
somebody will listen at what you are sayi1 

Uneducated black woman speaking. All 
just wrmt to go a\vay. But going a\vay \viH 111 

do that myself. Uneducated black woman, k 
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Ani lJnttdue:at~d lllac.k Woman Speaking 
l;iy: Sa.lli;e Lynn: 

~black woman, an uneducated black woman speaking. Talking 
about something in my life. Things have not always been good in my life, 
but I know that it can be better. But sometimes I stop and look back saying 

·' to myself, what am I to do and where am I going. 

I am just an uneducated black woman speaking out for the world to 

hear: We are somebody. 

We can do 1norc than just having babies, \Ve are \vorking \von1en. Yes, 
working women. At home and on the job. And I want my lite to change and it will. 

I have one girl and one boy. l have three grandchildren who! love so 
much and I want all of them to know that I could learn to read. 

An uneducated black woman making a good life for myself--! know 
that I can make it in the world. But I am just an uneducated black woman 
speaking. 1\s I get older the more I \vant to kno\v, \vhere I an1 going. But I 
will not stop looking for answers--there has got to be something there that I 
can hope for. l am going to find it before I die. 

l have not said it at all, the black woman speaking. All l do is work 
hard and get a little pay. What am I to do nmv 0 Don't give up, just keep 
going. You will get there black woman. Just don't yoo give up, just read, 
uneducated black \Vo1nan and you \Vill see where you can go. But the 
uneducated black woman keeps on thinking, but I can not stop here. J must 
keep on looking, things arc looking better. I a1n \val king three tin1es a 
week, every day I will do something. 

Well, anything can happen to day again but can l take away sadness'' 
Yes, black woman, you can keep on talkil1g. Someone will hcor you one 

day and they inust hear \vhat you are saying and \Vhcn you are talking 
somebody will listen at what you are saying. 

Uneducated black woman speaking. All J do is work hard, sometimes J 
just want to go away. But going away will not make things get better. l have to 
do that myself. Uneducated black womrn1, keep on going. Just don't stop here. 
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Vacation in. Mexico 
by M.ada Isabel Ti:ipp 

~-husband and I saved money over the past year so we 
could take a vacation to Mexico and visit my family and friends, 

We flew from Tampa to Houston and from there to Mexico city, 
Flying to Mexico city the plane bounced around a lot which made me 
very sick to my stomach, so we \.Vere very glad \Vhen vve arrived in 
Mexico, City, 

We had to go through customs check which was not fun because we 
had to unpack our suitcases for inspection and then pack them again' My 
friends \Vere there to rneet us and gave us a ride to their house, \Ve stayed 
with them in Mexico city for a week, They showed us many sights such 
as the Museum, Bacilica, and many other places of interest We then took 
an overnight bus to a very beautiful city called Oaxaca, This city has 
many very beautiful places to see such as the parks, very beautiful 
churches, shops, and lots of street vendors, We bought many gifts for our 
family and friends, We also visited the Monte Alban archeology sight 

We stayed at a very nice hotel called the Gala, it was located next to 
a beautiful park where all of the local people came to sell their hand 
made articles for all the tourists to buy, 

I found it very interesting to be a translator for n1y husband because 
he doesn't speak Spanish very well so it was fun to be able to speak 
English and Spanish using what I have learned in my class with Geri, my 
teacher, 

We then flew to Hautulco on the Pacific coast Hautulco has very 
beautiful beaches and resorts, The water was very clear for diving and 
swimming, The seafood was the best I have ever eaten, We returned after 
four days to Oaxaca and then back to Mexico 
city to say goodbye to my friends and return to the United States, 

l wish everyone could enjoy a vacation like I did in Mexico, 

16 

Autobio.g11~ 
by S.ttCv:e Eve 

~name is Steve Everett I 1 
in Plant City, I have one brother and or 
Florida, I went to Jennings Elementary 
I did not learn how to read real good, I 
ementary school and the rest of my life 
I got lo Jr, High School it was the smm 
player, I played offense and defense, I 
did was played football because I love 
day I would have to read, I played in 7 
on to high schooL My sophomore year 
the team and I still got no education, A 
was a very good football player, And I 
12th grade years, And I was still pushc 
was real hard for me when I stopped p 
never learned to read, When I went to 
Oklahoma, When I get to Oklahoma I 
so my life was shit So I came back ho 
drugging, Then I started on crack coca 
same thing over and over l got me a jo 
was hare! work It was hot ! work there 
was no good at the time to me, I made 
same pay for about 4 years, I was still 
this went on for a long time, I was hav 
met this lady and I fell in Jove with he 
She had 7 kids I lived with her about: 
years, Then we moved to Clainnel 
found me a good job I was 1vorking at 
money then, As the years pass hy I wa 
for about 4 months then ! met Joyce a 
while, She and I had fun for a long tin 
I'm sticking to it 
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A.utubiQg;trapby, 
by Steve Evei;et~ 

~name is Steve Everett. I was born January 30, 1957 
in Plant City. I have one brother and one sister. I live in Seffner, 
Florida. I went to Jennings Elementary school, an all black school. 
I did not learn how to read real good. I was pushed through el
ementary school and the rest of my life I was the same way. When 
I got to Jr. High School it was the same way. I was a good football 
player. I played offense and defense. I did no work in school. All I 
did was played football because I love sports. I never thought one 
day I would have to read. I played in 7th, 8th, 9th grade and went 
on to high school. My sophomore year life repeated itself I made 
the team and I still got no education. And I just played football. I 
was a very good football player. And I played my 10th, 1 J th, and 
12th grade years. And I was still pushed through high school. It 
was real hard for me when 1 stopped playing football that year. I 
never learned to read. When I went to college to play football at 
Oklahoma. When I get to Oklahoma I still cannot read very good 
so my life was shit. So I came back home and started drinking and 
drugging. Then I started on crack cocaine. Then I keep doing the 
same thing over and over I got me a job with my dad on the rail lt 
was hard work. It was hot I work there for a Jong time. The pay 
was no good at the time to me. I made $4.25 per hour I made the 
same pay for about 4 years. I was still drinking and drugging and 
this went on for a long time. I was haviug a good time I thought. l 
met this lady and I fell in love with her. And l move in with her. 
She had 7 kids I lived with her about 5 years. We live in Seffner for 
years. Then we moved to Clairmel City in a new house. l had 
found me a good job l was working at Inc. l was making good 
money then. As the years pass by l was doing good. Then r left her 
for about 4 months then I met Joyce and l started dating for a 
while. She and I had fun for a long time. And that's my story and 
I'm sticking to it. 
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~name is Booker T. Washington. I was born in Ala

bama. I had six sisters and two brothers. I had to work. I didn't get 

much schooling. I decided to go into the program to learn how to 

read and write better. The program has made it better for me. I feel 
very good about myself. 

FJ~ .. Ftshm~ 
(')T b~ ID.a;v,i(l! 1feJiiila.01 

0-fishing is one of my favorite kinds of fishing. One day about 
twenty years ago I found an old C.B. whip (antenna) and made a rod 
from it. I'd fly-fish in the Hillsborough River. One day up river I was 
fishing by some big cypress trees with a popper and caught a nice bass 
on a C.B. whip fly rod and I have been fly-fishing ever since. 

F"• I\. ·:n ·. .. 1~1>; . . • A 41 .!i:.· ls,,,.,1 .. g: lS; ~e: a.Di ... Jl'li: 

!B.cture an early ::m::~~~h~:::Q~s you motor up river you 
find a quiet little island with a few stumps and lily pads. You quietly drop 
your electric motor over the side of the boat and motor into the island 
quietly. Then yon cast by the first stump with a Gold Rapala and wait a 
few seconds and then you twitch the lure. Then a bass boils up and hits it 
hard. The fish fights very hard, then she tires. She is a nice ten pound 
bass. Then you tum her loose to fight again another day. 
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tamp.a in. the. 
by Gloria Rob 

~e 1930s it was bad all over the 
know abont Tampa because it is my home. 

People were out of work. No money, nc 
themselves. They couldn't take it. 

We had no electricity no radio and no n 

lamps and an ice box. You got ice to put iu 
food cold. We slept on the floor I would pr 
so I could read. I love to reacl. I learned tor 

they could take you out of school to work. 
houses for people. We would get clown on ' 
We would work all day for 50 cents. 

There was 8 children. Mc and my siste 
mother said she was sick all the time. 

We \Vashed clothes for people. Vle \VOl 

scrub board. 'I'hen \NC \VOuld build a fire an 
the clothes. Then \Ve had t\VO tubs to rinse 
by hand. H took us all day to do all that wo 
Somet.in1es \Ve did not have anything to eat 
We would go out in the \voods and pick be 
would find food that people threw away. \\ 
eat. I am thankful l don"t have to live that v 
made it. 1\vo of n1y sisters are nurses no\\'. 

back to school but l have done nil M 
\Vent back to school. \Ve becai:nc close toe 

had. And it learned us to work at 
childhood, We have a1v,:ays been grO\Vl1 ur 

I~verybody \Vas not that bad off ff 
1nuch but it did not take rnuch to Jiyc on b~ 

could live for a \Yeck, Bread \Vas only' Cl ni 1 

can sec that it didn't take n1uch to Jiyc on, 
But if you didn't have a job it was hard. N' 
school and learn how to and do math 
schoo1. You of today have a chance to stay 
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Tampa. in the.1960s 
CT by Gloria Roberts 

Un the 1930s it was bad all over the world. lt was the depression. I 
;;.· know about Tampa because it is my home. 

People were out of work. No money, no home. Some people killed 
themselves. They couldn't take it. 

We had no electricity no radio and no refrigerator. We had kerosene 
lamps and an ice box. You got ice to put in the box that vvould keep your 
food cold. We slept on the floor l would put the lamp down on the floor 
so I could read. I love to read.! learned to read by myself Jn that time 
they could take you out of school to work. Me Jncl my sister would clean 
houses for people. We would get doYvn on our knees to scrub the floors. 
We would work all day for 50 cents. 

There was 8 children. Me and my sister took care of them. My 
mother said she was sick all the time. 

We washed clothes for people. We would scrub the clothes on a 
scrub board. Then we would build a fire and put tho pot on the fire to boil 
the clothes. 1~hen "\VC had t\vo tubs to rinse thern in. \Ve had to rinse thcn1 

b:y hand. It took us all day to do all that \vork. 'fhcn \Ve \vould fix supper. 
Soinctimes we did not have anything to e.aL \\1e cooked on a \Vood stove. 
\'le \Vot!ld go out in the \voods and pick berries and oranges to eat. \Ve 
\vould find food that people thrc\v a\vay. \Ve \vould \vash it real good and 
cat.Jam thankful l don't have to live that way now. lt was bard but we 
n1ade it. T\.vo of n1y sisters arc nurses no\v. 1 didn't get a chance to get 
back to school but I have clone al_! right. lviy brothers rlid good too. They 
\Vent back to schooL \Ve bccarne close to each other in the bad tin1es \VC 
hacL And it learned us to \vork at anything \Ve could get. \'-le never had a 
childhood. We have been grc:l\.vn up. 

\Vas not that bad ofL If had a job they did not n1ake 
much but it did not take much to live on back then. If you had S3.00 you 
could live for a \Veek, Bread \Vas only a nickel. I\1ilk \vas a din1c. So you 
can see that it didn't lake much to live on. Rent was about S3.00 a week. 
But if you didn't have a job it was hard. Now I am trying to go back to 

school and learn how to spell and do math. lt is so important to go to 
school. You of today hav·e a chance to stay in school. 
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M:y Trip t0; Alask.a 
by tai:cy f(ededc:k 

~Wednesday July 10, 1996 I flew to Pittsburgh. From 

there to Seattle Tacoma. From there to Juneau all in one day. Well, 
it was a great trip. I went to see my brother David. This was my 
first time to go to Alaska. He has lived in Alaska for twenty years 
and this was the first chance I had to go. Well, I was very glad to 
go. My brother took me fishing. We went to Angler's Choice 
Lodge. We lived there for four nights and five days. I had a very 
great time. I fished and fished. We trolled for king salmon and we 
caught pink salmon and king. We also caught halibut. That is a fish 
too, a very wild looking fish. But it is very good eating. It was a 
great trip. It was really good to see my brother. It was a long time 
and he was so happy for me to come. I really enjoyed the time with 
his family. He has one daughter and two sons. They are really good 
children. Well. I also saw whales. That is really neat. I told David 
that I was learning to read. He really thought that was good. My 
brother knows that I have had a hard time not knowing how to 
read. My mom is so glad that I have got a teacher that can teach me 
to read. I have tried before but couldn't find someone to teach me 
right. Bob bas the right plan, it is phonics. Well. I have already 
enjoyed "Focus on Phonics", Book 3. I have one more book to go -
that is book four. Then I will be finished with program. I hope that 
I will continue to learn to read better than I do now. I would like to 
thank this program for giving me the chance to learn. I hope this 
program will help other people to read and to encourage them to 

learn. Thank you Bob and "Focus on Phonics". 
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~ I was a little girl I was born i1 
name was Mutignano. My family and I wen 
beautiful farm and we were very happy. Orn 
My mother got very sick and my father he t< 

her well. We were so sad about the tragedy ; 
tried so hard to go to different doctors. He v 
couldn't get well yet. One day, my mother d 
were very, very sad we didn't have my mot!· 
yonng. I was ten years old. My father wash 
children. He was so sad and unhappy to see 

So one day something special happenec 
wife came to visit us in Italy and they saw [ 
sorry for my father. He was so alone with a' 
and annt saw that we were by ourselves so I 

go to America so we would be in a better pl 
thing was wrong with that. My father could 
leaving my three brothers behind because ti 
be under twenty-one to come to the United 
come to America from investigating about< 
red tape. But we came anyhowc My father t 
boys behind. That was the most wonderful 
done for us. It was nice to be here but it wa 
speaking English and leaving my brothers t 

My oldest brother is still in Italy and I I 
live in Tampa and my sister lives in Pennsy 
my father passed away. 

One day I studied to become a citizen t 

the most beautiful thing I had done, but it ' 
release my citizenship from my country. l ' 
of all I love America. 
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A. Giilrll 1£.~~~ing: lt3llf!; 
!:)~ Allniila; Mt>Q~.i!n1 

~I was a little girl I was born in Italy in a little town. The 
name was Mutignano. My family and I were very happy. We had a 
beautiful farm and we were very happy. One day something happened. 
My mother got very sick and my father he took her everywhere to make 
her well. We were so sad about the tragedy going on in our family. He 
tried so hard to go to different doctors. He went to every town, but she 
couldn't get well yet. One day, my mother died. She passed away. We 
were very, very sad we didn't have my mother because we were very 
young. I was ten years old. My father was left all alone just with five 
children. He was so sad and unhappy to see us without our mother. 

So one day something special happened. My father's brother and his 
wife came to visit us in Italy and they saw how sad we were and they felt 
sorry for my father. He was so alone with all the 5 children. My uncle 
and aunt saw that we were by ourselves so they decided to send for us to 
go to America so we would be in a better place to help us out. But one 
thing was wrong with that. My father could come and my sister and I but 
leaving my three brothers behind because they were older. They had to 
be under twenty-one to come to the United States. It took four years to 
come to America from investigating about our family and our life, the 
red tape. But we came anyhow. My father took his 2 girls and left the 
boys behind. That was the most wonderful thing my aunt and uncle had 
done for us. It was nice to be here but it was hard to leave my country not 
speaking English and leaving my brothers there. 

My oldest brother is still in Italy and l have 2 brothers in Canada. l 
live in Tampa and my sister Jives in Pem1sylvania. I'm very sorry and sad 
my father passed away. 

One day I studied to become a citizen of the United States. That was 
the most beautiful thing I had done, but it was sad too because ! had to 
release my citizenship from my country, l still love my country, but most 
of all I love America, 
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GTE Corporation - Visions Sponsorship - 1996 ,. 

Judges - Authors in Residence Contest 
David Brown, President Friends of the Library 
Annette DeLisle, Director of Education, WEDU 

Judy Hill, Columnist, Tampa Tribune 
Patrice Koerper, Community Relations, 
Tampa-Hillsborough Public Libraries 

Madeline Rundus, Public Service Librarian, 
Northwest Regional Library 

James Tokley, Sr., Poet Laureate Tampa 
Dan Valdez, Director Adult and Community Education 

Tampa-Hillsborough Public Library System 

The Visions Committee 
Gloria Abrams 

Bill Hunter 

Amy Lay 

Cindy Watts 

****** 

Thank you for your part in making a vision, a reality 
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